
FIELD daisies have > come in\re-
spcnse to manya" request :and in

» the form- most joften "asked for
byrour::workers.; One-third of;a

centerpiece Is here shown, and)for" the
tracing.of .the :othef: thirds you iwill
swing the design round without taking it
from the material instead of lifting it
up and layingitovef.r *

;T3ie scallop is simple/ and requires the
usual padding before good buttonhol-
ing may |be accomplished. The daisy
is Jiere at its best, and the stems form
a more than-:usually', pretty design for
one bo simple and easy of accomplifih-
njent. •

You willwork all of the stems in out-
line stitch, and if you' are * desirous of
having them^ show {ieffectively ;at a
distance, let ins suggest a doubled out-
line process ; one in which the stitches
more or less overlap to give added rich- \u25a0

Jness'. . . \u25a0" ;. •/;\u25a0:\u25a0. i-
\u25a0\u25a0' .; \u25a0\u25a0'. ;•\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0 -:.; f. . :

In solid over-and-over stitch you will
-

carry out the petals and each, half ofthe serrated leaves. ;*'
-

\u25a0r,
'

Seed stitch may be substituted for
half fof each leaf, with solid for the

TVL/UE and 'white India print cut Into
1rK :bias strips of varying widthmakes^-\u25a0—"-..\u25a0 an excellent trimming for a child's*

\u25a0 dress. :V;\u25a0;,."- ,\u25a0

'
/ ;: ,."\u25a0 .:,-

Here i3something unique -and: yet
beautiful, that jwill fade and is by
no means too old-looking for a little girl.

India jprint;is an altogether desirablar
and durable stuff|In[color and quality,

and can be used on.fine or coarse white
linen without the least danger ;of the
colors spreading into the white surface.

'

Buttons covered :with,the:; print 'will
;add Btylej and then,; too.- the end of ma-!
iterial- you!have' left will do J for a band ]
round the dark blue or' white straw hat:

To Use India Print
fT^HE bordering of the centerpiece
I seems to cause much difficulty to

\u25a0*• the inexperienced, and a few sug-
gestions may be in order.

Richness is got by plenty of padding.
This is a running stitch applied in lay-
ers to the number of three. Small scal-
lops require one layer, medium scallops
two and large scallops or «3 broad,
straight edge three plentiful layers. The
scantily padded edge will not launder
well, but there is .no just complaint
against the perfectly padded stitch on
the eoore of wearing.

When using that special untwisted
cotton which comes for the more per-
fect buttonholed edge, two strands
should be used instead of one If the
wear is under consideration.

A question often raised suggests the
following: When the lines forming the
scalloped edge of a centerpiece run on
and continue in to form the design, the
buttonholing stops at the exact- point
where the actual edge ceases, and thedesign is taken up with satin stitch. \

When using lace as an- edge to any
linen fancy article, the lace is not fulled
(unless the object is to make a decided
ruffle), nor is the linen puckered. The
article itself must absolutely be kept
firm and fiat and the lace be held
merely so easy as to lie comfortably in
place. In sewing, these stitches should
not be drawn taut, or the work willap-
pear drawn when washed.

Centerpiece Borders

Haveyou a;blt of swiss left from the
last new.'curtain supply?. Restore your

YOU
simply cannot waste anything

these days. Economy Is preached*
into an extravagant age \ until

even fashion-makers are evolving gar-
ments for the very purpose of combin-
ing odd lengths, and art embroiderers
are indulging- In ''the Frenchiest of
French decorations, which always pro-
ceed from a spirit of ,national thrift.
Never has there been a time when beau-
tiful things could be niore readily made
from bits. The veriest. scrap of tapes-
try left from the chair bottom, which
you'yourself have tacked Into place will.
make a magazine. cover for usf on the"
library table, or else the ends of an ob-
long cushion top, by the addition of a
strip of gilt galloon' to conceal theseams.

The cotton hopsacking which the
dressmaker has returned as a left-over
from your street suit willdobetter serv-
ice as a cover for the footstool than
would upholstery burlap, because it is
of a firmer, better weave.' It!the dress
from which the left-over came happened
to be so sheer a thing as lawn or organ-
die, the -remnant may be- utilized;for a
hat folder or a corset folder; and should
it be a generous remnant, it may:bebrought into play as a blouse cover tohang in the /closet, \u25a0, or a lavender bag
to hold sweet lavender In the. linen
closet. r-

:\ \u25a0.-\u25a0 \u25a0:-::\u25a0:\u25a0, -']'- v --. '

FROM LEFT-OVERS
bureau . to its original beauty. This
piece of furniture :is usually? in.heed
of\refurbishing, and .whether ;there be
needed drapery for the \u25a0 dressing bureau .
or:merely a cover,> with;a cushion \ to
match, the bwlss willsupply the want. s;
-Should it;be dotted, work inThastily
made daisies with long white cotton
petals in one of ,the :lazy-dazy *;stitches
(that one resembling chainstitch In con-
struction) placed round the embroidered
dot, which will form its center; .: . :•\u25a0 \u25a0

On'a plaid or ;barred' swiss .the bare
space offers room for/a colored .:dotiin:

*

coarse embroidery ;cotton;iand, again,
if the material be striped and open, baby
ribbons '; are run through^ the openings .<

in the '.weave £ to}good whether
crosswise or up and ;down. >:; _ - _

And there •are rother,:things we do not
throwiruthlessly/ away.' "*

We ;save our
bits vof ribbon: rvEvery, little.scrap of
silk or gauze willmake a bag,' from the
smallest isize Ifor

•the vanity,^ mirror to
the * little :workbagv r;A1case - for"the

\u25a0party jfan andIfor;the opera glass \u25a0may
be evolved :from• two:different

'
colors

embroidered, together.
-

: x-
Then, idropping y.down -r triv.the • scale,

whenithe ribbon % ends J are ;\u25a0 not of such
newness ithat 1 they :% willadoitor 5 actual I
decorative,; purposes iwe can always jfind'use .for;those .pockets :and;.cases •in our
bureau ,drawers Ifor '-.the |moreiexquisite
keeping of our small accessories'. •Noth-
ing need be lost. . .

A Button Revival

SEEK out your oid polished bteel
buttons

'
and : bring:'=them : to the

.•;* front; they are'an evidence of the
last style;in

'
costuming ;the lady :beau-

tiful. They 'belong :to the shepherd's
.Plaid suit," to'; the navy blue serge *or to
the, mulberry linen.

.vvJAny\u25a0; shape \will
;doy, the ball ;button Is

much; sought for,-but^there; is!also; the
:big flat 'one the size of a dime, \a nickel
or a'quarter. - "

;:'• •"/ /'"I t , ;,.:'
Use

*
metal polish to [ them, and

give them a rub with leather jbefore'iybu l

/putUhemon.y .The stores willyieldtup*
nothing better than. theibutton bag.

edges of "hetween-meal" mats for th»
dining table.

Another successful use for medallions,
large and small, la their insertion in a
continuous row round a linen tunic. A
straight hem edges the tunic, and
above it are let In the laice disks.

White ones are used upon white only.
For colored linens the ".medallions are
dipped or painted with- stencil dye tobring them into harmony with the ma-
(CZmUJ
:' Numerous are -the designs presentedfor, th«j inexpensive -,home-made medal-lion of crocheted thread, but >there stillare" countless ,. other patterns to hievolved by the persistent worker,
either accidentally or by Intention.

*

THE Jnice little collection of hand-
made here; shown rep-

.resents ;the 'work of 'a.:homemak-
Ing, housekeeping ,woman 'Iwith only odd
moments to, spare and ,with very little
money to" spend on;frivols and frllls:l

It".Is.a well-known fact -that -a":great
quantity of handcrochet is done by,» the
women;of;all countries, and.has been -7
done for:generations,-'' but;ltmay not jbe•

so) generaHy^ known'; that"there" is
'
nowr'a ';"

decided 'revival of this easily. made lacer
some of which is beginning to take rank
with the "\u25a0product of the *Irish lacemak- i-

.ers.*;"'-:"'•\u25a0.\u25a0"\u25a0-\u25a0; \u25a0' --/\u25a0 \u25a0-<\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ,\u25a0?\u25a0:\u25a0•;-'-\u25a0 .. \u25a0
- r.v

!v;lnsertion,! v;lnsertion, "lace /and ;
;medallions^ areused,'? and much' may :be done with.even

the .simplest illttle disks or wheels
-
:by

the Incorporation ,of them In the appro-
priate garment. ;

The crowning mistake made by the
persistent user of the medallion, whether
bought; or -home-made,- is the -insertion
of Jit\in;isolated spots, where,it;served
not to -decorate, but:merely;to"disturb
the eye.-"

-
The smaller medallion and those of

flower;shape are used successfully in
an allover embroidery pattern as in-
serts; in place

'
of some

flower indicated on
*
the

'
:stamped ,'de-

sign. This \ allover /work is .done upon
handsome linen dresses and round the

French linens hold their own as cos-
tume and dress material, and of all
the shades, rose, blue and yellow are
most in evidence for youthful dresses.

'Garments made, of firm materials,
such as linen and its suSstitutes, usu-
ally are made over a model of sub-
stantial style, and not suspended from

Decided notes are readily" found, but
some of the. more obscure are scarcely

discernible. There Is little change in
materials for young girls, there being
ifew- new cottons and linens except
homespun and hopsacklng. which are
made in

"
both, linen and cotton.

That made of cotton has a burlap ap-
pearance and is not Intended to be
laundered. Coat suits are made of ItIn
dark and medium shades, and with very
little fulness and few pleats because of
its weight. The linen is sold for 73 cents
a yard, the cotton for 25 cents, and neces-
sarily the better of the two presents a

.softer appearance inboth color. and tex-
ture. Either one Is worthy of polished
brass or steel buttons as a decoration.

EACH season ushers In certain dis-
tinctive marks that stamp Its sim-
plest frocks as belonging to the year

In\ question. Sometimes these differ-
ences are so slight that an untrained
eye might pass the garment by as the
sanite old gingham dress, but to those
who know arid to "sweet sixteen" ,her-
self they take on a great deal of im-
portance, these little changes, and each
little twist and turn of the styles gives

the frock a definite position.

Pipings are most effective, and those
of striped materials, cut biased and fold-
ed, are most effectively used on plain
materials. To adorn the girlish ging-
ham dress, there are plain pipings lot
in at every possible place.

The panel has more or less disap-

peared, and in Paris the princes* ef-
fect has vanished altogether.

J-
To remodel a last year's princess

frock, have the panel in the front and
—if need be—at the back. also. But try

to wedge in a little extra fulness on
each side of both panels at the back
and front of both bodice and skirt,

and gird this in with a belt at each
side. Ifthere be no material tomatch,
the inset of wide insertion or of all-"
over embroidery will supply some
width and help out the style so that
it be not too passe.

Ginghams for the young girl are as
goo 4styl-a this year as they have ever
been, and their outlines are most nor-
mal. For instance, there Is no un-
necessary fulness in bodice, sleeve or
skirt, and the belt has dropped to the.
usual line of the waist.

Soutache and heavy cotton star braid
are effective upon linen, and the latest
fashion demands a touch of figured

foulaVdas tie and girdle. The four-in-
hand, looped through slots in the front
of the linen bodice, gives a good

chance for the touch of ornamental
material of Persian. Indian or Egyp-

tian design.

a delicate lace yoke without any wear-
ing quality.

That delightful puffed effect in the
blossoms will be destroyed ifthe ribbon
Is drawn too tightly, and all attempts

at fastening ends should be left until
last,' and the cut ends be pasted with
library paste to the wrong side to in-
sure flatness of background.

Corded silk and poplin are the* best
backgrounds for ribbon embroidery, and
all thinner silks should be basted first
upon an open-weave canvas to prevent

their pulling and drawing. All short
spaces may be crossed on the wrong
side in going from Cower to flower, but
for longer distances the ribbon is cut
and a fresh start made with a small
knot, both to prevent unsightly drawing
and as an economy in ribbon.

For the sake of economy all of the
ribbon from an eighth to an Inch In
width should be got by tha piece. More
of the extremely narrow widths willbo
required, and it is economy In tha lons
run to lay ina fullsupply of the wanted
colors.

Ribbon Work <

PROBABLY the expense alone keeps
many women from taking up the
beautiful ribbon embroidery. This

is ideal work, however, for those who
need not consider expense- and, too, for
those who make pin-money from their
embroidered articles. They make an
appeal to the paying public that less
elaborate fancy articles do not.

Fine muslins are embroidered, as are
sheer linen9, and the prettiest of dot-
ted net is touched with applique of gold
or silver braid tied in knots at inter-
vals, or of the finest soutache tied in
knots. This last is cut, and «ach sepa-
rate knot is applied to a spot in the
pattern.

For the» garment not intended to be
laundered there are gold and silver
paint upon white Spanish lace

—
this for

a gray dress. Itis put on in dabs just
by way of effect, and a good one it will
give. •

Here Is a nice little secret for the eco-
nomical: Cut out from old bobbinette
the fine motif of hand embroidery and
applique itupon the new net chemisette,
or, if its surface is no longer perfect,
place it beneath the net; that Us
beauty may be veiled; and in this last
disposition of it. trace it round upon
the.upper side with a thread of gold or
silver.

WJhether it be a flat strip of stuff or
be shirred upon a cord, whether it be
lace or plain net or sheer linen,-it may
be decorated and by hand. In fact,
handwork on "this most prominent part
of the garment adds the exclusive touch
that makes the gown.

THE chemisette continues one of the
best spaces for decoration on the
evening gown, and will be neces-

sary all summer on the garden-party
or afternoon- frocks. The Dutch neck,

whether it be square or round, fre-
quently demands a lace inset; all fichu
shoulder drapery admits of the let-in
strip of lace across the back and front,

and the gulmpe at times shows merely
as a low-necked chemisette.

Fancy Chemisettes

other half if the desire be for a Frenchy
piece of work. The flower centers are
to be; done in solid stitch or with a row
of French knots surrounding the solid
work.

White Is best in selecting the ma-
terials, but the pale yellow flower
centers may be used if green be chosen
for the leaves. -In this event, the petals
will remain white. -as will the button-
holed, scallops. \u25a0•: \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

Doilies to Follow.
Next week two sizes of doilies willbe

shown to match the centerpiece, and
with less work according to their les-
sening proportions. , .
.By the diagram of the finished center-
piece shown' on the page you can get a
very adequate idea of the finished piece
of work. :;.:;

Chamois with cut edges appears on
another, and strange as it may seem,
the dress on which it was used was a
lavender linen.

THE introduction of an odd bit of
material upon a very usual dreas
is one of the new notes in dress-

making. There is, for instance, red felt
on broadcloth

—
a bright flame red or an

English~pink— the merest patch or strip
of it with a raw. cut edge as the one
spot of color on a shepherd's plaid cos-
tume trimmed with black satin.

Curious Materials
Remember, always.- that striped or

plain surfaces will best decorate the
figured background. Bold motifs of
lace may sometimes be used to good
effect upon a small set figure, but
the overlapping process usually means
little else than an excess, which Is
never good.

Trimming should decorate, should
adorn, otherwise it is of no value: and
to best adorn the figured surface*
will require the discretion of th«
maker and the eye of an artist.

WHEN trimming the figured ma-
terials of the season, even in
simple tub dresses, do not ba

beguiled into using figured embroidery
or lace upon the woven or printed
figured surfaces.

Use Discretion

Daughter's Dresses
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